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, C o n fid e n c e , In

Final V ic to ry
“'W ^  are absolutely confi 

dent that when we 
resume the offensive, we shall 
be  able  to  beat  our  enemies 
once  again  and  force them to 
retreat.” Thus declared 
Netaji  Subhas  Chandra  Bose 
speaking  at  the  Hibiya  Hall 
in . Tokyo early this  month. 
Today, an analysis of the war 
situation both in the East and 
in the West only enhances our 
confidence in  final victory.

In Northern Burma, the 
Anglo-American forces are 
being  steadily  annihilated  by 
the  invincible Imperial N ip 
pon forces and considering 
the rate at which the an 
nihilation  process  is going on, 
it  is not  difficult  to foresee 
the day when the entire 
enemy  forces  would  be  wiped
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Non-Party Leaden  Efiort 
T o Consolidate United 
Front Against British
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Indian  leaders  are  continuing! 
their  ceaseless  efforts  to  further I 
consodidate the united front j 
against the British and to | 
Intensify the anti-British re-! 
volution,  according  to  the  latest 1 
news  received here  from  India.
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British Forces Suffer; C o s t iv  ' DaiHonyei RecealsResult
Big Losses Both In i X  , O f Daring Attarks By

M e n   &   M aterial ‘- o n g W  a rA h e a d  i -Kamikaze"  Corp,

------- In  P acific  Z o n e
A Nippon Base  in Northern' _______

Burma,  Nov. 20 (Domei)—Nip-' Lisbon, Nov. 19

A  New  Delhi  report  last  night 
, j, _   u j . T i stated that Sir Dalip Singh

out  from  Burma  and  the  w ay! presiding over a Sikh conferr 
paved  again for the success-  i?ence yesterday declared that: 
ful march of the Azad Hindi the  Sikhs  stood  as  one  man  for 
Fauj in  their next and  most I the  complete independence and | 
powerful offensive to smash of India,
the enemy  on  the  Indian soil 1 Meanwhile, the Standing

advanced soutlfward from the 
Myitkyina  area  along  the  Man-

four
U m e

itself. The  veteran  warriors 
of  the  Azad  Hind  Fauj,  who 
have  defeated  the  enemy  in 
various  sectors on  the  Indo- 
Burma  border  and  inside  In 
dia, are  certain  to  inflict  even 
more disastrous defeats on 
him and carry on  the  fight

Committee of the Non-party' 
Leaders’  Conference has con-; 
eluded its  two-day session in j 
New  Delhi  after  adopting  a  re- j 
solution  regarding  the  ways  and 
means  for the further con 
solidation of the anti-British 
front.

Addressing  a  Press Conference
deeper and  deeper into  the i T
POuntry,_until the very Bluish j L£.aders’ Conference, ex-
imperiahstic citadel  in  New j plained  that  he had  placed  the

Committee’s  plan  of  action be 
fore Mahatma  . Gandhi at

Delhi  is  reached.
The  war  in  China  and  in  the 

Pacific has already  weakened 
the enemy’s strength to such 
an extent that his hopes 
of re-enslaving Asians 
have afl been completely 
shattered. Today,  the  enemy Is 
seized  with  utter  pessimism  and

Wardha  and  had  also  acquaint 
ed  him  with  the text of the 
resolution. Continuing,  Sir  Tej 
Bahadur Sapru said that 
Gandhiji  had  assured him of his 
unqualified support and all 
assistance  in  any campaign  that

panic. His losses in the Taiwan I the Non-party Conference  may
and  the  Philippines battles have 
been  colossal. These theatres 
have become the  graveyard of 
the army, navy and air force 
which he  brought all the way 
from America and Britain. “The 
Taiwan and Philippine naval 
battles  have cost us  very  hea 
vily in ammunition, in losses and 
damaged ships  and  in aircraft 
that will never fly again,” pathe 
tically  bewails  Admiral  King  in 
a  broadcast  yesterday.

As  regards the fighting In 
Leyte, Prank  Robertson, Inter-

equally  g'loomy for  the  Anglo- 
American enemies. In Italy and 
In Western Europe their  pro 
gress has been powerfully halted 
by  the  mighty German  forces 
whose  fighting strength  has  in 
creased  a  thousand-fold  because 
of  their  present nearness to 
their  supply  bases  and  produc 
tion centres in  their  home  coun 
try.

In  India,  the  anti-British  re 
volution  today  is  at  its  zenith, 

national News correspondent, | nation is united as one man 
says that  the American forces jin their  firm determination  to 
on  the  island are  already  con- j oust the

launch  for  the  speedy  achieve 
ment  of  the  country’s  freedom.

Tokyo,  Nov.  20 (Dome!)—Dal 
Honyei announced at 3A0 

(Dome!)— o’clock this afternoon as follows: 
pon  forces which had been | Admiral  Ernest  J. King, Com-j -Firstly, the Kamikaze SpeelaJ 
waiting for an opportune I mander-ln-Chief  of  the United; Attack Corps on November 18 
moment  to  strike  back  the Brl- j States  Fleet  and  Chief of  Naval; attacked a 
tish  36th  Division, which had  Operations, in  a statement made i

at Chicago, today  warned the; .iggcondly. our a-r  force on the 
American  peopde  that  they must aays  Nov. 17  and  Nov. 18 

dalay-Myitkyina railway, have ■ prepared  for a grim, costly; attacked a grouo of enemy 
taken to  the  offensive  since  the protracted struggle in the ■ transports off  'Tacloban and
beginning  of this month and Pacific theatre and th at'
are  now fiercely stabbing  back optimistic speculations about' ®hl^. t  ‘ • Amnnt
into  the  mainstay of  the  British the  early  end of the Pacific ■ raided  ^ e  ^
forces  in  the  Mawlu  area. The  conflict were completely m j.'  in  the vicinity  of 
enemy forces have already , founded, according to a dispatch • and Burauen a rneia sexu % 
suffered  heavy losses both  ^ In ' received  here. i  ablaze more than five places,
men  and  materia'l. The Nippon j “Within the past  year,  our' Lisbon,  Nov.  19  (Domel) Ex- 
counter-thrust was unexpected ; mobile  land,  sea  and  air  forces' cellently equlpf.cd NtpponeBe 
and tfie British defenders  are j have  carried the  Baltic of  the soldiers  are  takmn  an  unprece- 
fast collapsing everywhere, | Pacific some  3,000  miles  west- dentedly heavy  toll  of American
w;hile the  Nippon forces are ward from  the Gilberts  tp  the lives in Leyte,  declared rraiat

Philippines,’'  Admiral King  said. Robertson. Intematlonat News 
“But.” he strongly warned, correspondent, now with a  Unlt- 

“there  is  no easy  way  to  victory i ed  States  Unantry  unit  in the 
The  significance  of  this  battle  jn  ttjg  pacific even after the 

, lies  m the  fact  that  this  is  the European  war is  over.” 
first  major counter-attack by He  declared that the Phillp- 
the  Nippon forces against the pines operations  have cost the

; British since they appeared in united  States a huge  quantity
the northern Burma  area,  and’of  warships,  transports,  aircraft 

: the  defeat of the  British  in  this' :.ntl  ammunition  so  far, but  this 
; counter-thrust will not only: amount  is  nothing  compared  to 
■ mean an irretrievable setback  what  the  country must  spend in 
ifor  the British 36th Division I future  for  additional arms.
! which  had  so  far  been  allowed | "Our  enterprise  in  the  Pacific 
I to advance southward, bUf Its j will,  indeed,  be  confronted  with 
j effect will be farreachlng' increased  difficulties”. Admiral 
I among  Chungking and Ameri- King  lamented.
I can forces in the northern | contrary to bombastic re- 
Burma  and ■yunnan sectors. ' marks  and  optimism by  Amerl-

propagandists,

thrusting forward  with 
punches.

terrific

' can propagandists, Han-son
Philippines campaign  and w a r n - H e w   York Times  war posttlon.s,” ho declared 
ed  the American public to  be i correspondent, predicted in- that  U»e los.-<3 in the 
prepared for considerame j numerable difficulties in the 
damage  and  casualUes in the;
future [Continued in rolumn)
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fused and panic-stricken and 
'that th^ir morale has been com 
pletely shattered. The very 
name of General  Yamashlta, the 
“Conqueror of Singapore”, who is 
personally directing the opera 
tions in the Leyte sector,  has 
struck terror  in the hearts  of 
the Americans,  adds  Robertson. ^

In the  China "feector,  the  Ame 
ricans’  plight  is  the  worst.  The 
Imperial  Nippon  forces  have In 
flicted the most disastrous  de-

British tyrants from 
the  Indian soil. Peasants  and 
workers  all  over the country  are 
up  in  revolt  against  the  autho 
rities. With their war effort 
completely paralysed,  the British 
to-day are on their  last legs. 
Their' imperialistic edlfloe is 
visibly  tottering.

Today, on the Provisional Gov 
ernment  Day,  the  three  million 
Indians  of  East  A.sla  are,  there 
fore, fully justified  in  their com 
plete  confidence  in  ultimate  vie-

flicted the most aisastious,  uc - Anglo-American
r m S " , ‘ ? n d l a „ ? r e e d < . n , ,

OUS ----------- -
Americans’  much-boasted 14th 
Air Force in  China has  been  the 
most stunning.  “The  enemy  has 
clipped  the wings of our 14th 
Air Force”, laments  the Ne'w 

• York Times in its latest editorial. 
The situation in  Europe is

day,  the  situation, both  internal 
and international, is definitely 
favourable to  India’s  forces of 
Liberation. Let us, ther^ore, 
one  and all,  redouble  our  efforts and hasten  the  day  of our  final 
victory.

The Committee of the 
Women’s  Section  of  the  Syonan 
Branch  of  the  Indian  Indepen 
dence  League  could not have 

^done  better  than  elect at its 
! recent meeting Mrs. Krishna 
I Gourl  Jumnadas  as  Member-in- 
Charge  in  place  of  Mrs. M.  K. 

1 Chidambaram who has been 
'called by Netaji  to  Burma  on 
^ special duty.
I Ml's Jumnadas  has associated 
herself  closely  with  the  varioi^ 
activities of the Women s 
SecUon  since its  inception  and 
was a great asset to the 
organisers of  that  section.

She is well  knovm for  her 
readiness with which she 
responded and  is  still  respond 
ing to  the numerous calls for 
funds for social,  political  and 
philanthropic works, and the 
honour now  conferred  upon  her

Mrs. Krishna Couri Jamroidns

as the  head  of the 
Section  is weU-merited,

island, according to a San Fran 
cisco broadcast.

Quoting  the commandrr.s with 
whom he has spoken in different 
.si-ctors, the correspondent  said 
th- United Suites forces arc no»- 
fighting far better Nir!'‘’aese 
aoldiers  than  they  met  at  New 
Guinea,  New  Britain, or  cvrii  in 
the  Solomons campaign

"Stubbornly l.oldlng thei.” 
ground,  the oxcellentiv  equipped 
and  well  fed  Nipponese  soldiers 
are  taking  a  sub!.lantl,il  toll  of 
Amfrlcans who are trying to 
inch their way toward enemy

I'ddtng 
p r e j i 'n t

operations have been much 
heavier than In actions any 
where  previously  in  the  Pacific.

Other  corre.^pondents though 
not  osten.slbly  p< .sslmUtlc.  warn 

,  the American.^ against taking 
cptlmisUc views pointing out 

I  that renewed N>ppi*nisf offen 
sives  may b*> cxjvcted tf* any 

' moment,  and  tba'  the morale  V  
I  the  Nipponese  soldiers fighting 
'  under  the  p^'raonal comm ind of 
r>i:cral Yamaablta, Is at Its 

j peak.
I

12 Foe  Cruisers  Sunk 
i East  O f  Luzon  W aters

A  Nippon  Base  m  the  rtrtUp- 
pines. Nov 20 'Uomct> Tiu 
Nippon air force on the  night 

; of  November  19  intercepted  and 
I assaulted an enemy usk force in 
waters  east of Lu;»n laiand. 

! and accounted for  two  cruisers 
sunk  and one large aircraft- 
carrier and one battleship set 
ablaze. The attack is beinf; 
continued at presen, and the 

Women’s  war results  are  exported to  be 
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A m e ric a n s L a u n c h  

H e a v y  A tta c k s O n  

A a c h e n  W a r F r o n t

Lisbon, Nov. 19 (Domei) — 
On  the  fourth  day  of  the  third 
battle for Aachen, the focal 
point  of  the  flKhting  shifted to 
tlie  left wing of  the American 
First and  Ninth  armies, front 
line dispatches said. The enemy 
left wing in this  large-scale 
offensive  was  able  to  gain  some 
ground in  the  region north of 
Aachen  after having sent for 
ward  wave  after  wave  of  troops, 
Berlin dispatches  said.

The United States Ninth 
Army,  after  it had  been  brought 
up from the south,  penetrated 
into  the  German  main  fighting 
line  and captured  Geilenkirchen. 
12  mfles  north  of  Aachen,  after 
grim  fighting,  and  the  enemy’s 
attack continues in the direc 
tion  north-east,  German  reports 
•said..

Anti-Axis dispatches from 
Paris  said  that American and 
British troops are now seven 
miles beyond  the German border 
in  tlielr  drive  toward the Rhine 
land. They added that the 
Germans were throwing  in all 
artillery, tanks. and other 
equipment they could muster 
for  a  showdown  fight. Further 
north in  the south-eastern tip 
of Holland, British troops 
yesterday again attacked the 
German  bridgehead at Roer- 
mond  on  the  Meuse  in  a  thrust 
aimed  at  the Rhenish  industrial 
area, However, they suffered 
heavy losses without making 
any headway. To  the  south the 
American  Third Army  fought its 
way  into the German-French 
stronghold of  Metz, Frontline 
dispatches to Berlin said that 
fighting  is  now  raging in the 
southern outskirts of Metz.

Provisional Government 
Of Azad Hind And Netaji

_  „  .X itivi .  IVnvpitiber 6.- 2603,  as observer.

Tuesday,  November 21, 2604,  Syovva 1»

By  R.  RAWALINGAM November 6,-2603,  as observer. The I Nippon Government's magnanimous 
(The following essay was ■  ^leeiaion to hand over the Andamans 

JTrst hand Nicob'ars  to  6nr Gsverliment  was
Literary pj-o^daimed ill this Conference by the

awarded 
in the

the 
recent

Alagappan 6- Thi'vy To 
Address Johore Indians

Added significance will be 
lent  to  this  month’s  observance 
today  of  the  Azad  Hind  Day,  as 
It  will  coincide with  the  visit  of

Contest sponsored by the 
Indo Sinbun Sha and held 
in  commemoration  of  the First 
Anniversary  of the Provisional 
Government of Azad Hind.—Ed.)

A mail of iron will and determina 
tion. relentlessly pursuing his life’s 
mis.sion of emanci|iating his Mother 
land, N(!taji Sublias Chandra Bose 
came to Syonan on July 2, 2603, to 
lead hi.s people into the  hnal struggle 
for  Freedom  and  to  Vietory. Thanks 
to Nippon, the lightning successes 
scored again.sl the Britisli made the 
Indian Independence Movement a 
powerful organization in East Asia. 
The man of  destiny, the accepted 
leader  of  tlie  houV  yias  duly  elected  by 
the delegates of the  Movement as  the 
President and Netaii. Simultaneously 
Netaji al.so became Supreme Com 
mander  of  the  Azad Hind Fanj.

The people’s implicit faith in 
Netaji brought  unprecedented  response 
to his call for ‘Total Mobilization.’ 
Men and materials poured in. Netaji 
immediately reorganized and  expanded 
tile .Army and the League. He gave 
the war slogan “ On to Delhi,” to the 
Army. In return for ‘Total M obiliza 
tion’ Netaji promised to open a real 
Second  Front  in  the  Indian  struggle.

Within three months the troops 
started  moving  forward  towards  Burma 
for action. Then Netaji made the 
liistoric  Proclamation  of the  Provisional 
Coyernment of  Azad Hind  on October 
21.  2603,  and  our  Government  declared 
war on Britain and .America. The 
Azad Hind Government wa-. formally 
recognized  by  nine  friendly  Powers  and 
liecame the, pride and strengtii of the 
Army. Our  struggle  for  the  first  time 
liecame recognized and, supported liy 
a largb woiTd public, gained inter- 
national importance

As our representative. Netaji 
attended tlic Dai Toa Conference on

G erm an s P la n  

R o c k e t B o m b  

N a v a i O ffe n s iv e

then Premier General Tojo. The 
possession of territory increa.sed the  j 
prestige and status of the Azad Hind I 
Government. |

Thus, within six months Netaji had 
so-  perfected and organized the whole 
revolutionary movement that the 
Government  had  to  be  moved  to  Burma 
for starting operations. Duly in 
in .lanuary  2604  the Headquarters  wa.s 
established  in Burma  with  the . support 
and  help  of  the independent  Burmese 
Government.

Very soon in February Netaji fu l 
filled his pledge by opening the pro 
mised Second Front. Our  Army went 
into action and continued tlie fight 
into our sacred Motherland defeating 
the enemy in several sectors. W e  j 
have  cheerfully  shed  “ Blood,  the  Price  - 
of Freedom” and shall shed more  ■ 
blood until victory. That is the 
thought penading the Army today  ! 
under  Netaji. |

Since then, events have advanced  i 
much further. The Azad Hind Bank 
has been opened and is handling the 
finances of the (government. Thus 
under  the  able  leadership  of  Netaji  the 
Azad  Hind  Government  has,  in  addition 
to legal, political and military status, 
also  a  financial  standing  in  the  Comity 
of  Nations. I

Through tile strengthening of the | 
•Azad Hind Government, Netaji has  i 
given us a ‘de facto’ free citizenship 
and the motive-power to establish this 
(rovernment of niir people by our 
jieOpie in Delhi, the rev.yred metro 
polis of  India. Netsji says, “ Give me 
Blood— and I promise you Freedom.” 
We shall gii-e  Blood in plenty  so  that 
India may soon he Free and our 
Provisional Government of Azad Hind 
give place to  the Permanent Azad 
Hind Government— Netaji Zindabad! 
Azad Hind Zindabad!

Lisbon, Nov. 20 (Domei)— 
Rumours strongly  prevail  that 
the Germans are  now' massing 
a  substantial  fleet  of  both  .sub 
marines and  special light sur 
face  craft specially fitted  with i 
rocket-launching  apparatus with 
the  object of  embarking on a 
flying-bomb naval offensive 
extending  to the eastern  coast 
of  the  United  States,  according 
to a Reuter’s message from 
London  today.

Though such rumours are 
normally  regarded in London 
with  the greatest caution, the 
fac^ that a warning  recently 
was  issued  in  the  United  States 
against  the possibility of  robot 
attacks against America itself 
gives greater credence than 
usual to the current stories 
which are linked with the 
many  dark  hints  recently  made 
by  German  naval commanders 
and commentators about the 
coming recrudescence of navai 
activity,  the  dispatch  said.

N ip p o n 's  C h in a  D r iv e   " C lip p e d  

T h e   W in i> s "  O f  U .S» A ir  F o rc e

editorial today on the  fighting; base themselves mainly on
adm ^eT^hut N r "® ’. i Kunming in Yunnan, L a r ly
admitted that Nippon’s sensa-:500 miles farther west” the

Lieut.-Col. S. C. Alagappan,' Eastern ^ B YJ'h i
Minister  of  Supplies  in  the  Pro- “clipped the wings” of  L i o r ^ f i  ® 
visional  Government of Azad  General  Claire  Chennau'lt’s  I4th ^ ® ™ a n sHliiU,  andSrl.  J.  A,  Thlv,.  Vlce-iAm erlcairZ S  to “ mOMSe
Ptoaident  ol the M .L , East i compelltoe the AmSca“  S  ________________
Asia,  who  are  now touring  the; pull  back  solely  on  Super  Fort- 
important  States of Malai  on Tress  attacks  in the  future ac-

: cording  to a  New  York  dispatch.
Subhas  Chandra Bose, . The editorial said  “it  is a

i '"tter  thing”  for  the  Americans 
ed  to addre.ss a  mass meeting, (cr  bomb  and  blast  the  airbasp?' 
which  will  be  held  this  evening; now  in  Nipponese  hands  which V  (Domei)—
in the League Padang. Iwere built and  expanded “into Douglas MacArthur’s

— -------------r— a real  threat”  after  “incredible ^ today admitted
L  n  r  - effort”  with Chungking labour ’ American invasion

wetober P.O. Savings '^^d  American  material • Inctirred  a  total o f '

PassS.2 Million Mart ’ “i hSS' S  ‘
■-------- .he. did ?htoe  L d

S ix  Enem y  Submarines 
Sunk In N ipp o n  W aters

Tokyo, Nov. 19 (Domei)— 
Our anti-submarine force  sank 
six  enemy submarines  in  a  two- 
day period from November 17 
to  18  in waters near Nippon. 
The number of enemy under- 
seacraft  bagged were two on 
November 17 and four on 
November  18,

Especially noteworthy is the 
fact  that  one  enemy  submarine 
was sunk  by a 90-ton Nippon 
small  patrol  boat. The patrol 
boat  Was  subjected  to  a  gunfire 
attack from the enemy sub 
marine but succeeded in sink 
ing It by means of depth 
charges.

Coveted Promotion To 
Four  Police Inspectors

Mohamed Amin bin  Tamit 
Singh,  Ee  Sim Mon?Sd 

Ahmad  bin  Hussein,  have  bee^ 
promoted  to  the rank  of Kekw 
(Superintendent).

This  is  the  second  time when 
local Police Inspectors havp 
earned promotion as Keishi 
at the hands of the NiMo^
Military Administration for
meritorious  service  in  the Police 
Department.

This  was  revealed  in  a  state- 
ment  made  to  the  Press bv  thp 
Keimubu-ka Cho (chief of 
Police  Department) at  a  Toku 
betu-si  Press  Conference vest<.r 
day afternoon.

The  promotions which are 
made retrospective  from Octo- 
her  3lst  last  are  highly  coveted 
posts in the Nippon Constabulary 
Service and it takes  generallv 
thirty  years  for  a  Nippon Police 
Inspector  to  earn  promotion  as 
^ it  was pointed  out.

Coconut Oil For 
Castor  Plant Seeds

The  Tozan  Sangyo K.K.,  whicii  has 
, it.s offices on 2nd Floor,  Meyer  Cham- 
[hers, Syonan, will be glad to Ijny 
castor  seeds  at  the  rate  of  46  cents  per 

' katty or in exchange give three 
quarter  katty  of  coconut  oil.

Those who wish to  supply  seeds  in 
excliange for oil must provide their 
own containers to receive the  oil.

n o t i c e

To celebrate the Azad Hind Day 
today 21.st November, 2604. 
a mass  meeting of  all Indians in 
Syonan will be held, at  the Indian 
Independence League  premises,  ’R'atet- 
loo Street, at 6.30 p.m. •

A ll Indians  must hoist  the  tricolour 
and the Hinomaru Flags in all Busi 
ness  and- Residential  Places  and  attend 
the Mass Meeting.

AZAD HIND DAY
Program m e  O f Celebration  For The 

A zad H in d  D a y T̂oday

5,701  Foe  Casualties 
On  Leyte  Admitted

Kii.da l.iiinpur. N 
I’ dsi  OiiM'f Savin*;-

. 19  (I)oinei)- not Check, they have finaMv! it. -
■ been driven from Eastern  elude  i in-
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The editorial  recognized that' ®
Nipponese military strategy aim- ^ 
ed  at  wresting American 
bases

iT t  the Azad  Hind Day, a mass meeting
ot  all Indians in  Syonan will  be held today, 21st., 
November  2604,  in  the  Indian  Independence  League 
premises.  Waterloo Street  at  6.30  p.m..
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distribution  by  Lt.-Col. G.’ Q. Gilani to the 
Fnnno Literary E.ssay Competition
nf Sinbun  Sha  in  commemoration

• the  Provisional  Govern ment of Azad Hind.

Lt -Col.  G.  Q.  Gilani  arrives.
Singing of the  National  Anthem.
Speech  by  Lt.-Col.  G.  Q.  Gilani.
Speech  in  Tamil  by  Sri  M.  R.  S.  Naidu. 
Speech in  Hindustani  by  Sri  G.  Maganlal.

a i r - ( Domei ) — 
China was  well-plan- Canadian

ned  and  timely, stating,  “It  was'pieet inni,t)r^ Canadian
largely the dread of  what the I ’ v   ^  -® ships,
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double-headed Nipponese drive 
which  cut  China in  two."

fit' th e  t  t.L . f i e n 4 q u t t r t « r \ East 4sia, hy

pany war correspondent’s i
mess^ received here today^ '
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u ndSn,.r^r?^^®  V - n o t i f i e d  that we the 
AuthoSs^s^fh®  designated by order of the Proper
right to ©xclusive  concern* to  have  the

in  Syolan® *^® ” ^^^dfaeture of CONDENSED

are condensed  milk  in  Syonan
once  in  order  to  hp®f to  stop  manufacturing  at
issued  in regard toIndustry ^ Condensed Milk Manufacturing

40 n . I^USSULL & SONS 
V, ®sker Road,  Syonan. Tel. 6649.
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